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BANQUETING

WELKOM BIJ BEIJK CATERING
We are pleased and proud to serve the students, employees, and guests of the University of Groningen.
We look forward to ensuring every event, both big and small and everything in between, is taken care of
down to the last detail. We are at your service!
With kind regards,
Team Beijk Catering

Beijk Catering - An introduction
Beijk provides both contract and
event catering. A unique
combination in the north of the
Netherlands.
Short communication lines, a
personal approach, attention for all
relevant themes, like sustainability,
organic, and corporate social
responsibilty; that is what Chef
Serveert is about at all our contract
catering locations. At 30 locations,
we are the partner for daily lunch
care and additional catering services.
Beijk’s Event catering is
seasoned but always creative and
innovative. We are 100% motivated
to make every job a success.
Beijk’s Event catering offers you
good old fashioned hospitality and
modern applications.

The head office and event
catering kitchen are located along
the A7 in Leek. The logistics
department and the culinary
department work shoulderto-shoulder to take care
of every event down to the last
detail.
Our locations
Together with the Allersmaborg in
Ezinge, the Hanze Plaza congress
and meeting centre in Groningen,
Victoria Park Wolvega, Fryslân Fean
Plaza, Sports City Café, and the
Abe Lenstra Stadium in Heerenveen
are our permanent locations. Beijk
Catering has a TGI Fridays
restaurant in Utrecht and
Rotterdam. TGI Fridays is a
global, American restaurant formula
where casual dining and cocktails
take center stage.
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COFFEE AND TEA ARRANGEMENTS
Standard

Frits Zernike
Coffee, tea, and supply of water with mint and lemon in jugs.
€6.23 per jug of coffee or tea, 8 cups,
including water, excluding VAT (€6.79 including VAT)
€9.38 per jug of coffee or tea, 12 cups,
including water, excluding VAT (€10.22 including VAT)
Order from 2 jugs

Coffee buffet (with service)
Jantine Tammes
Coffee, tea, and supply of water with mint and lemon in jugs.
Including service
€1.16 per person excluding VAT (€1.26 including VAT)
Order from 20 people

Coffee buffet (with service)chenken) zoet
Wilhelmina Johanna Bladergroen
Coffee, tea, and supply of water with mint and lemon in jugs.
Including mini muffins in various flavours
such as triple chocolate, apple-cinnamon and vanilla, including service.
€1.49 per person excluding VAT (€1.62 including VAT)
Order from 20 people
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COFFEE AND TEA ARRANGEMENTS
UPGRADES
Beverages per person
Milk / Buttermilk
Chocolatemilk
Vifit
Optimel			
Mineral water (33 cl)		
Mineral water (50 cl)
Organic apple juice
Fruit juice 		
PET bottle of soda		
Fresh orange juice*
Fresh smoothies*
Jug of ice water
Alpro soymilk

excl.
VAT
€ 0,96
€ 0,96
€ 1,33
€ 1,33
€ 0,77
€ 1,02
€ 1,45
€ 1,35
€ 1,69
€ 1,69
€ 1,93
€ 1,84
€ 1,33

incl.
VAT
€ 1,05
€ 1,05
€ 1,45
€ 1,45
€ 0,84
€ 1,11
€ 1,58
€ 1,47
€ 1,84
€ 1,84
€ 2,10
€ 2,01
€ 1,45

Savoury
Homemade soup
Sausage bun
Cheese bun
Croquette bun
Vegetarian wrap
Chicken wrap
Fish wrap
currant bun with butter
Brownie with ginger
Homemade muesli bar

excl.
VAT
€ 1,93
€ 1,35
€ 1,35
€ 1,35
€ 2,16
€ 2,16
€ 2,16
€ 0,96
€ 1,99
€ 1,21

incl.
VAT
€ 2,10
€ 1,47
€ 1,47
€ 1,47
€ 2,35
€ 2,35
€ 2,35
€ 1,05
€ 2,17
€ 1,32

Sweet
Farmer’s cake / Groningercake
Butter cake
Macarons, various flavours
Mini pudding buns
Mini Fruit Danish
Mini muffins (2 per person)
Large muffin, various flavours
Petit four
Petit four with logo		
Brownies
Sorted cake
Bonbon
Frivolettes chocolate
Rocky Road chunks
Brownie with raspberry

excl.
VAT
€ 0,62
€ 0,26
€ 0,68
€ 1,30
€ 1,30
€ 1,28
€ 1,28
€ 1,74
€ 2,12
€ 1,28
€ 2,30
€ 0,76
€ 1,28
€ 1,84
€ 1,84

incl.
VAT
€ 0,68
€ 0,28
€ 0,74
€ 1,42
€ 1,42
€ 1,40
€ 1,40
€ 1,90
€ 2,31
€ 1,40
€ 2,51
€ 0,83
€ 1,40
€ 2,01
€ 2,01

Fruit
Hand fruit
Fruit skewer			

excl.
VAT
€ 0,96
€ 1,45

incl.
VAT
€ 1,05
€ 1,58

Vegan
Vegan brownie
Blueberry shortcake
Cranberry cookie
Raspberrychoc-chipcake
Gingerbread cookies
Oreo cookies
Gluten-free coconut crown

excl.
VAT
€ 2,45
€ 2,45
€ 2,45
€ 3,25
€ 0,30
€ 0,30
€ 2,45

incl.
VAT
€ 2,67
€ 2,67
€ 2,67
€ 3,54
€ 0,33
€ 0,33
€ 2,45

* Served in carafs, maximum 5 people per carafe.
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 4,63

Wim Duisenberg

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Brown bun with hummus, tomato, lettuce and cucumber
∞ Brown bun with vegan cheese, tomato, lettuce and cucumber

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

De getoonde afbeeldingen kunnen afwijken van de daadwerkelijk te leveren producten
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 6,27

Max van den Berg

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Italian bun with baba ganoush, salad and garnish
∞ Wrap with vegan mayonnaise, avocado, coriander, pepper, salt, lemon juice and roasted sesame seeds

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

De getoonde afbeeldingen kunnen afwijken van de daadwerkelijk te leveren producten
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 7,58

Suzanne Römer

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Sandwich of spelled bread with tahini, sun-dried tomatoes and arugula
∞ Wrap filled with spinach, avocado and coriander

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

De getoonde afbeeldingen kunnen afwijken van de daadwerkelijk te leveren producten
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 8,88

Johann Bernouilli

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2.5 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Italian bun with sweet pepper tapenade, with aubergine and walnuts
∞ Peasant wholemeal bread with avocado and roasted pine nuts
∞ Pita with lime coriander, hummus and falafel

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 9,54

Theodorus van Swinderen

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 3 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Petit pain with vegan chicken curry salad (chicken from the ‘Vegetarische Slager’)
∞ Waldkorn bun with salad of grilled vegetables, salad and garnish
∞ Vegan wrap with muhummara, salad and garnish

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 3,00

Marie Elise Loke

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Wholemeal bun with cheese, tomato, lettuce and cucumber
∞ White bun with cottage cheese and paprika tapenade

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 4,09

Wubbo Ockels

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Italian bun with homemade egg salad, cucumber and arugula
∞ Wholemeal bun with young cheese and sun-dried tomato

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 5,40

David de Wied

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2.5 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Organic sandwich with brie, organic honey and walnuts
∞ Currant bun with farmers butter
∞ Spelt bun with hummus, feta and tomato

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 6,81

Geertruida Jeanette Thorbecke

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2.5 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Italian bun with sweet bell pepper, eggplant and walnut tapenade
∞ Panini with mozzarella, tomato, basil pesto and salad
∞ Pita bread with a homemade salad of cheese, pickle, apple and red onion
∞ Fresh fruit skewer

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 8,45

Angela Maas

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 3 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Wrap on a stick with cottage cheese, grilled zucchini and eggplant
∞ Waldkorn bun with a salad of grilled vegetables, salad and garnish
∞ Organic sandwich with old cheese, boiled egg, coleslaw, tomato, cucumber and salad
∞ Mini glass of Greek yogurt with honey and blueberries

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS

€ 3,00

Gerardus Heymans

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Whole wheat bun with ham, tomato, cucumber and salad
∞ White bun with young cheese, salad and garnish

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS

€ 4,91

Leendert Eerland

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 3 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Whole wheat bun with organic grass cheese, cucumber and salad
∞ Kaiser bun with homemade egg salad, cucumber and salad
∞ Currant bun with farmers butter

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS

€ 6,00

Wim en Hans Anker

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2.5 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Organic sandwich with brie, organic honey and walnuts
∞ Wrap with smoked salmon, arugula and cream cheese
∞ Whole wheat bun with chicken breast and tapenade

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS

€ 7,36

Leo Polak

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 2.5 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Italian bun with homemade egg salad, cucumber and salad
∞ Panini with mozzarella, tomato, basil pesto and salad
∞ Organic sandwich with roast beef, truffle mayonnaise and a boiled egg
∞ Fresh fruit skewer

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS

€ 8,45

Sacha Prechal

p.p. incl. vat

Based on 3 sandwiches per person
(When ordering several different lunches there is an additional charge of € 2.50 p.p. excl. VAT.
If you want more diversity, we advise you to choose from the carousel lunch)

∞ Wrap on a stick with homemade chicken curry salad
∞ Waldkorn bun with ham, boiled egg, mustard sauce and salad
∞ Organic sandwich with brie, honey and roasted pecans
∞ Mini glass of Greek yogurt with honey and blueberries

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH ARRANGEMENTS UPGRADES
excl.
VAT

incl.
VAT

Milk / Buttermilk*
Alpro soymilk
Mono BIO cross milk
Mono BIO cross Buttermilk
Chocolatemilk

€ 0,96
€ 0,96
€ 0,96
€ 0,96
€ 0,96

€ 1,09
€ 1,09
€ 1,09
€ 1,09
€ 1,09

Optimel
Mineral water (33 cl)
Fruit juice
PET bottle of soda
Fresh orange juice*
Fresh smoothies*
Jug of ice water

€ 1,33
€ 0,77
€ 1,35
€ 1,69
€ 1,69
€ 1,93
€ 1,84

€ 1,45
€ 0,84
€ 1,47
€ 1,84
€ 1,84
€ 2,10
€ 2,01

Savoury
Homemade soup
Sausage bun
Cheese bun
Croquette bun
Vegetarian wrap
Chicken wrap
Fish wrap

€ 1,93
€ 1,35
€ 1,35
€ 1,35
€ 2,16
€ 2,16
€ 2,16

€ 2,10
€ 1,47
€ 1,47
€ 1,47
€ 2,35
€ 2,35
€ 2,35

Fruit
Hand fruit
Fruit skewer

€ 0,96
€ 1,45

€ 1,05
€ 1,58

Drinks per person

* Served in carafs, maximum 5 people per carafe.
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LUNCH PACKAGE - VEGAN

€ 4,52

'Eenvoudig'

p.p. incl. vat

Vegan lunch package
•
•

Wholemeal bun with hummus and vegan cheese
Italian bun with grilled vegetables

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH PACKAGES

€ 3,14

Nicolaas Lange
All packed lunches are delivered in a paper bag with a napkin and a peppermint and are
also available in vegetarian versions. We can also provide a gluten-free and/or lactose-free lunch package
delivery for an additional cost of € 2.50 per person including VAT.

p.p. incl. vat

Lunch package
•
•
•

Soft bun with organic cheese
Soft bun with chicken fillet
Farmer’s currant bun with butter

Ingredients: milk, flour, yeast, sugar, dextrose, salt, butter, rape oil, whey powder,
grass cheese, milk, butter, chicken, sugar, currants, raisins, tomato, cucumber and a
mesclun salad mix.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH PACKAGES

€ 4,70

Seerp Brouwer
All packed lunches are delivered in a paper bag with a napkin and a peppermint and are
also available in vegetarian versions. We can also provide a gluten-free and/or lactose-free lunch package
delivery for an additional cost of € 2.50 per person including VAT.

p.p. incl. vat

Lunch package
•
•
•

Artisan curried chicken wrap
Wholemeal bun with organic mustard and pepper cheese
Muesli bun with butter

Ingredients: wheat flour, canola oil, wholemeal flour, glucose syrup, citric acid, curry,
leaven, lecithin, rising agent, smoked chicken, mayonnaise, pineapple, muesli, oats,
milk, rennin, mustard seed, butter, salt, and black pepper.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH PACKAGES

€ 5,74

Willem Jonckbloet
All packed lunches are delivered in a paper bag with a napkin and a peppermint and are
also available in vegetarian versions. We can also provide a gluten-free and/or lactose-free lunch package
delivery for an additional cost of € 2.50 per person including VAT.

p.p. incl. vat

Lunch package
•
•
•
•

Panini roll with roast beef, egg, chopped raw vegetables and teriyaki sauce
Spelt sandwich with humus, tomato salsa and feta
Mini wholemeal bun with brie, organic honey and walnuts
Hand fruit

Ingredients: milk, flour, yeast, sugar, dextrose, salt, rape oil, whey powder, dextrose, Italian herbs,
beef, egg, teriyaki, spelt flour, yeast, olive oil, butter, spelt flour, wheat flour, wholemeal flower, carrot,
cucumber, tomato, organic brie, organic honey, radish, walnuts, Elstar apples, chick peas, olive oil,
pepper, salt, garlic, and feta

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH PACKAGES

€ 6,79

Barend Sijmons
All packed lunches are delivered in a paper bag with a napkin and a peppermint and are
also available in vegetarian versions. We can also provide a gluten-free and/or lactose-free lunch package
delivery for an additional cost of € 2.50 per person including VAT.

p.p. incl. vat

Lunch package luxury organic
•
•
•
•

Organic soft bun with organic gammon, mustard sauce, cucumber, tomato, and salad
Organic multi-grain bun with organic cheese, and organic chopped raw vegetables
Mini organic bun with organic Gorgonzola and pear
Organic fruit

Ingredients: wheat flour, water, baker’s yeast, amaranth flour, linseed, sunflower seed, salt, millet,
cane sugar, buckwheat flakes, sesame seed, rice flour, soy flour, pork, mustard seed, organic
honey, cucumber , organic tomato, gorgonzola, pear and apple.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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LUNCH PACKAGES UPGRADE

Milk / Buttermilk - 25 cl
Alpro soymilk
Vifit - 25 cl
Optimel - 25 cl
Soda - can
Soda - PET bottle
Fruit juice
Candy bar
Fruit
Organic muesli bar
Raspberrychoc-chipcake
Cranberry cookie
Wrap with vegan chicken curry salad

excl.
VAT

incl.
VAT

€ 0,96
€ 1,33
€ 1,33
€ 1,33
€ 1,02
€ 1,69
€ 1,45
€ 0,72
€ 0,96
€ 1,21
€ 3,25
€ 2,45
€ 2,75

€ 1,05
€ 1,45
€ 1,45
€ 1,45
€ 1,11
€ 1,84
€ 1,58
€ 0,78
€ 1,05
€ 1,32
€ 3,54
€ 2,67
€ 3,00
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HIGH TEA
Stephen Hawking
High Tea (duration 1.25 hours)
€9.13 excluding VAT (€9.95 including VAT)
Basic High Tea
•
•
•
•
•

English cake with fresh fruit and whipped cream
Sweet Scones with clotted cream and marmalade
Variety of savory scones with olives or cheese
Mini muffin (chocolate, natural, 2 per person)
Unlimited coffee and tea

High Tea upgrades
(Can be ordered for the total number of persons, price per piece incl VAT)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mini sandwich cream cheese and fresh chives
Mini sandwich with ham and a little honey mustard dressing
Mini sandwich with smoked salmon with lollo bianco
Mini savory quiche (vegetarian)
Luxury chocolate
Limoncello quark (fresh lime quark dessert)

€
€
€
€
€
€

1,84
1,84
1,84
1,57
1,31
1,05

Drinks
On subsequent calculation per glass.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soft drinks
Water
Fruit juice
Beer
Wine
Prosecco (special order)

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 31,07

Texel
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Snack cucumbers
∞ Snack peppers
∞ Dates
∞ Cherry tomatoes
∞ Bowl with a mix of nuts and salty biscuits

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 32,97

Vlieland
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Olives
∞ Various kinds of nuts
∞ Cucumber
∞ Celery
∞ Mini tomatoes
∞ Rettich
∞ Dips of hummus, and vegetables

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 49,05

Terschelling
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Wrap with avocado and hummus
∞ Bruschetta with marinated tofu
∞ Plums soaked in port
∞ Toast with vegan basil pesto

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 55,05

Ameland
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Falafel ball with chili sauce, coriander and lime peel
∞ Mini pita bread with tahini and salad
∞ Skewer with baked halloumi and mango
∞ Toast with muhammara
∞ Medjoul date filled with walnut

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGAN

€ 62,68

Schiermonnikoog
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Fig bread with baba ganoush and pistachios
∞ Cucumber roll filled with red pesto, sundried tomato and pine nuts
∞ Toast with roasted bell pepper and walnut tapenade
∞ Tomato filled with hummus and muhammara
∞ Skewer of olives and marinated mushrooms

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 31,07

Groningen
Vegan snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Snack cucumbers
∞ Young cheese
∞ Nettle cheese
∞ Cheese with sun-dried tomatoes and olives
∞ Cherry tomatoes
∞ Dish with a mix of nuts and salty cookies

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 37,88

Leeuwarden
Vegetarian snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Homemade stuffed free-range eggs
∞ Young ripe cheese
∞ Brie
∞ Emmental
∞ Dades
∞ Olives
∞ Mixed pickles
∞ Hummus and vegetable spread dips

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 49,05

Assen
Vegetarian snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Sambal chili cheese
∞ Skewer with buffalo mozzarella, tomato and basil
∞ Date filled with monchou
∞ Tomatoes filled with guacamole
∞ Bread roll with bell pepper and cream cheese
∞ Various types of melon

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN

€ 51,78

Zwolle
Vegetarian snacks

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Cup of beetroot filled with honey, goat cheese and walnuts
∞ Artisanal filled free-range egg
∞ Elstar apple skewer with brie, honey, pistachios and apple syrup
∞ Toast with buffalo mozzarella and muhammara
∞ Blinis with cream cheese, sun-dried tomato and arugula cress

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS - VEGETARIAN / VEGAN

€ 62,68

Arnhem

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with “healthy” snacks including:
∞ Fig bread with gorgonzola and candied ginger
∞ Cucumber roll filled with red pesto, sundried tomato, goat cheese and pine nuts
∞ Toast with roasted pepper tapenade and Old Amsterdam
∞ Tomato filled with monchou, chives and green pesto
∞ Skewer of olives, mozzarella and marinated mushrooms

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 28,89

Haarlem

per tray
incl. vat

Per tray for 10 people
Tray filled with snacks including:
∞ Snack cucumbers
∞ Young cheese
∞ Nettle cheese
∞ Spanish fuet
∞ Grill sausage of chicken stuffed with cheese
∞ Bowl with a mix of nuts and salty cookies

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 32,43

Lelystad

per tray
incl. vat

Per tray for 10 people
Tray filled with snacks including:
∞ Homemade stuffed free-range eggs
∞ Mustard cheese
∞ Groninger dry sausage
∞ Homemade Zeelander bacon
∞ Crispy cheese biscuits
∞ Mix of small tomatoes
∞ Mixed pickles

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 40,88

Utrecht

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with snacks including:
∞ Crostini with beef sausage and piccalilli
∞ Rye bread with Dutch herring, red onion and chives
∞ Wrap with smoked salmon, cream cheese, wasabi mayonnaise and mesclun salad
∞ Stuffed free-range egg
∞ Roll of ham with monchou and chives

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 51,78

Middelburg

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with snacks including:
∞ Nut roll with old Dutch cheese, apple syrup and pistachio
∞ Serrano ham skewer with melon
∞ Tomato filled with North Sea shrimps
∞ Tostado with buffalo mozzarella, tomato, pesto verde and Prosciutto
∞ Blinis with a rose smoked salmon, cottage cheese and salmon trout eggs

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 51,78

Den Haag

per dish
incl. vat

Per dish for 10 people
Dish filled with snacks including:
∞ Fig bread with gorgonzola and candied ginger
∞ Cucumber roll filled with red pesto, prosciutto and pine nuts
∞ Toast with roasted pepper tapenade and Old Amsterdam
∞ Tomato filled with fillet Americain, capers and red onion
∞ Blinis with smoked duck breast, mango and hoisin

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS
Neutenschaiten
Portion of coated nuts
€ 6,11 including VAT
Per bowl for 5 persons, contains 250 gram
Ingredients: peanuts (46%), wheat starch, sunflower oil, sugars,
curry herbs and spices (cumin, onion powder, curry powder, chili
powder, garlic powder, and coriander), potassium chloride, yeast
extract and dried yeast (contains gluten and barley), acidulent (citric
acid), flavourings (contains soy, wheat), salt, colourants (concentrated
beetroot juice, curcumin, paprika extract, caramel). This packaging
may contain (traces of) different types of nuts.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

Nuver
Nuts and salted snacks
€ 19,43 including VAT.
For 10 persons, contains 250 gram of salted nuts and
2 salted snacks per person. Served on a wooden platter and
in a bowl.
Ingredients: flower, butter, cheese, milk, starch, salt, lactic acid,
almonds, cashews, free run egg yolk, glucose syrup,
whey powder, E450 raising agent, dextrose, curry, caraway, and soy.

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page
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HOT SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS
Aaierbal, Egg ball, Groningen’s cultural heritage
Per dish with 10 egg balls

€ 25,10
per dish
incl. vat

Not a small, but one big bite!
Homemade and served with Brander mayonnaise
Ingredients: butter, flour, eggs, vegetable stock, curry, pepper, nutmeg, parsley and breadcrumbs.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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HOT SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS
Wilhelm Röntgen
Vegan snack
€ 17,03 including VAT, 25 snacks per dish
Per dish for 10 persons
Vegetarian mini spring rolls
Ingredients: Flour, salt, rice vermicelli, leek, carrots, soy, salt, sugar
Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

Herman Maximilien de Burlet
Vegetarian snack
€ 15,14 including VAT, 25 snacks per dish
Per dish for 10 persons
Vegetarian mini kaassoufflés (cheese in dough)
Ingredients: wheat flour, 28% cheese filling [water, 10% cheese (milk, salt, lactic acid, rennet), palm fat, corn starch, milk protein, modified
potato starch, salt, whey powder, emulsifying salts (E339, E452), colourant (carotene)], water, vegetable oil (palm, rape), salt, modified potato
starch, yeast, emulsifier (E471), turmeric powder, food acid (citric acid), colourant (E100) and thickener (guar gum).

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page
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HOT SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS
Rowland Hill
€ 15,83 including VAT, 25 snacks per dish
Per dish for 10 persons
Bitterballen (Dutch meat balls)
Ingredients: Flour, beef, butter, sugar

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

George Crum
€ 15,83 including VAT, 25 snacks per dish
Per dish for 10 persons
Simple mixed fried snacks
Ingredients: An often changing assortment of fried snacks

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page
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HOT SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS
Pieter van Rhijn
€ 17,22 including VAT, 25 snacks per tray
Per tray for 10 persons
Kwekkeboom beef bitterballen (Dutch meat balls)
Ingredients: water, wheat flour, 12% cooked beef (84% Beef, water, soy
egg white, salt, fibres (potato, bamboo, citric, inulin), natural flavouring (contains soy)),
vegetable oils (palm, rape seed), 3% whipped cream (milk), salt, gelatine (beef), soy sauce
(water, soy beans, wheat starch, salt), onion, lupin flour, flavouring (contains: soy, celery),
thickening agent (E466, guar gum), spices (contains pepper), wheat starch, flavour enhancers
(E621), yeast extract, herbs (contains celery), yeast, dextrose, hydrolysed wheat egg
white, maltodextrin, stabilisers (E451, E450), onion (dried), acidulants (lactic acid), burned
sugar syrup, turmeric extract and vegetable extract.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:
The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

Frederik van Os
€ 18,27 including VAT, 25 snacks per tray
Per tray for 10 persons
Luxury mixed fried snacks
Ingredients: water, wheat flour, 12% cooked beef (84% beef, water, soy egg white, salt, fibres
(potato, bamboo, citric, inulin), natural flavouring), vegetable oils (palm, rape), 3% whipped
cream (milk), salt, gelatine (beef), lupin flour, soy sauce (water, soy beans, starch (wheat), onion,
flavouring (contains: soy, celery), thickening agents (E466, guar gum), spices (contains
pepper), flavouring enhancers (E621), yeast extract, wheat starch, herbs (contains celery), egg
white (free-run), yeast, dextrose, hydrolysed wheat egg white, stabilisers (E451, E450), onion
(dried), acidulants (lactic acid), burned sugar syrup, turmeric extract and vegetable extract. 53%
melting cheese (water, 35% cheese (milk), modified starch (corn, potato), whey powder (milk),
emulsifying salts (E452, E450. E339). corn flour, salt, 1% green pepper, thickening agent (E425),
colourants (caroteen), wheat flour, stabilisers (E464), parsley, lupin flour, egg white (free-run),
turmeric powder, thickening agents (guar gum), colourants (curcumin), 14% cooked veal (91%
veal, wheat starch, water, salt, milk protein, stabilisers (E450).
whole milk concentrate, vegetable oils (palm, rape seed, sunflour, olive), 2% whipped cream
(milk), gelatine (beef), hydrolysed vegetable protein (soy, wheat), 10% cooked chicken, colourants
(E160b, E150c), thickening agents (guar gum), vinegar, sugar, dried vegetables (onion, garlic),
glucose, red wine, animal fat (beef), tomato paste, turmeric extract, maltodextrin, vegetable
extract. Chicken and 25% vegetables (76% mushrooms, onion, leek).

Origin/background of symbols:

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page
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HOT SNACKS ARRANGEMENTS

€ 20,10

Anthonie Wattel

per tray
incl. vat

Per tray for 10 persons
Several different sorts of flaky pastry filled with cheese, curry, salmon, tuna and beef.
Ingredients: chicken curry: water, wheat flour, vegetable fat: palm; vegetable oils: rape seed, sun
flower; chicken, turkey, modified corn starch, rice starch, skimmed-milk powder, flavourings (contains
gluten, contains celery), egg powder, curry powder (0.5%) (contains mustard); potato starch, salt;
gelling agent; E 401, E 516, E 450; iodised salt (salt; potassium iodate); stabiliser: E 410, E 415, E 451;
milk protein; emulsifiers: E471, herbs and spices: black pepper, sugar, onion, modified corn starch
(E1442), acidifiers, E339, thickening agent: E407, sulphite), cheese (5.4%), egg powder, cheese powder
(0.4%), flavouring (contains gluten, contains celery), iodosed salt (salt ; potassium iodate), dextrose,
colourants: E150d; yeast extract, beef (13), herbs and spices: pepper and nutmeg.

Origin/background of symbols:

Allergens:

You can find the explanation of the icons on the last page

The images shown may differ from the actual products to be delivered
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DRINKS TROLLEY
You can order a drinks trolley for informal drinks with 20 - 75 people.
The self-service drinks trolley is provided with an assortment of cold beverages and glassware.
Pick up drinks trolley
The drinks trolley can be brought to the central pick up area of your building at no additional cost.
Snacks?
You can order an assortment of cold snacks with your drinks trolley. See our ‘snacks’ menu for more information.
Contents of a drinks trolley:
Coke 1,5 L			
Diet Coke 1,5 L			
Fanta 1,5 L			
Sprite 1,5 L			
Cassis 1,5 L			
Chaudfontaine still 1 L 		
Chaudfontaine sparkling 1 L

2 bottles
1 bottle
1 bottle
1 bottle
1 bottle
2 bottles
1 bottle

Orange juice 1 L		
Apple juice 1 L			
Red wine 0,75 L			
Rosé 0,75 L 			
Dry white wine 0,75 L		
Beer 0,25 L 			

3 bottles
1 bottle
3 bottles
2 bottles
3 bottles
48 bottles

An alcohol free trolley is possible on request All beverages on the alcohol
free trolley are non alcoholic.
Prices
The price of a drink trolley is € 14.01 incl. VAT.
Including delivery. Drinks are calculated on actual cost per opened bottle.
Per opened bottle.
Drinks 			Incl. VAT
Water per bottle		
€ 2,45		
Soda 1 litre 			
€ 4,04		
Soda 1,5 litre			
€ 6,05		
House wine bottle 		
€ 12,23		
Fruit juices
		
€ 4,28 		
Beer per bottle 0.25 cl 		
€ 1,70		
Please place the bottles and glasses back on the drinks trolley
after use. If you fail to place the bottles and glasses back on
the drinks trolley, we will charge employee costs.
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PERSONNEL - FURNITURE - FLOWERS - DRINKS
Personnel
					Price Incl. VAT		
Personnel costs are charged 		
€ 33,65 P.P.P.H.
according to requirements.
Drinks are charged per glass
(excluding corkage/service charge,
invoiced separately).
Mise en place
					Price Incl. VAT
Standing table with tablecloth		
€ 12,43 per table		
Buffet table with tablecloth 		
€ 12,87 per table

Drinks on actual cost per glass (without service costs, these costs will be invoiced separately)
					Price Incl. VAT
Coke					€ 1,62			
Diet Coke				€ 1,62
Fanta					€ 1,62
Sprite					€ 1,62
Bitter Lemon				€ 1,62
Cassis (black currant soda)		
€ 1,62
Spa still					€ 1,62			
Spa sparkling				€ 1,62
Rivella					€ 1,62
Apple juice				€ 1,62
Ice Tea					€ 1,62
Tonic					€ 1,62
Orange juice				€ 1,62
House wine, Red			
€ 2,42
House wine, White			
€ 2,42
House wine, Pink			
€ 2,42
Tap beer				€ 2,08
Bottled beer				€ 2,08
Prosecco				
€ 3,30 *on request
Champagne				
€ 7,65 *on request
Luxury wine (per bottle)			

€ 21,18 *on request
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS & TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Origin/background of symbols:
Over 75% of the products are organic. These products are made with
care for the environment and animal welfare.

Allergens:
May contain traces of:

Only uses FairTrade products.

Shellfish

Egg

Over 75% of the products are from regional producers (max. 50 km
from Groningen).

Celery

Gluten

The fish products are MSC-certified and from
sustainable fisheries.

Sesame

Lupin

100% vegetarian.

Soy

Milk

Sulphites

Mustard

Fish

Nuts

Molluscs

Peanuts

100% vegan.

This item is or can be prepared 100% halal.

Contains beef.

Contains pork.

Contains chicken.

Terms of delivery:
- The minimum order is one plate per menu.
- A reasonable variety of menus should be ordered according to the group size.
- In accordance with the terms and conditions, the following is permitted. For a group of up to 50 persons, it is
reasonable to order a maximum of one cold menu and one warm menu, for example; for a group of a minimum
of 50 persons, it is reasonable to order a maximum of two cold menus and two warm menus; for a group of 100
persons or more, three cold and three warm menus is reasonable. Please contact us should you wish to discuss
your requirements.
- All named prices are subject to modification.
- The full terms and conditions are provided on the website.
- The images shown may differ from the products supplied.
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